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When one reads a Classical Chinese text, one might become confused that some word classes, such as intransitive verbs, adjectives, or even nouns, which are known for normally not having an object or complement 4 after them in Modern Mandarin, appear to be followed by an object or complement (N/NP) 5 from time to time, especially in the form of 之 zhi. 6 Earlier scholars then introduced and employed two special types of usage, namely, the causative usage ( 使 动 用 法 shidong yongfa) and the putative usage (意 动 用 法 yidong yongfa), as a way of explaining this kind of peculiar phenomena.
As far as the relationship between the verb and object is concerned, we generally 3 Since Chinese characters will be given throughout this article, we use a broad Pinyin transcription with no tone marks. 4 Some might argue that, structurally speaking, either an adjective or a noun can also appear before another noun. In that case, however, adjectives and nouns are both functioning as modifiers of their head noun, not in the sense that we discuss in this paper. 5 Here we are assuming a version of X-bar theory; the binary branching projection of any category used as a head (e.g., a noun, a verb, etc.) represents the positions for specifier and complement. 6 Zhi is a third-person pronominal form (代词 daici) typically used as an object pronoun. It can also be used as a particle (助词 zhuci) or a verb (动词 dongci).
regard the object as a 'patient' or 'theme' of the preceding verb. Nonetheless, this kind of thematically 'patient' role does not always obtain in Classical Chinese. For instance,
(1) 间涉不降楚。(史记 -项羽本纪) 7 Jianshe bu xiang Chu Jianshe not surrender Chu 'Jianshe did not surrender (himself to) (King Xiangyu of) Chu.'
(2) 欲因此时降武。（汉书 -苏武传） yu yin ci shi xiang Wu desire with this time surrender Wu '(单于 Chanyu) would like to take this opportunity to allow (Su) Wu to surrender.' Sentence (1) is understood to mean that the agentive subject Jianshe did not surrender to King Xiangyu of Chu (间涉 不投降项羽 Jianshe bu touxiang Xiangyu). Its structure conforms to the typical SVO word order. In comparison, in sentence (2), the post-verbal NP object/complement, (Su) Wu, is the person performing the action xiang 'surrender.' That is to say, sentence (2) is read as having a causative sense. The omitted agentive subject of the sentence, Chanyu, would like to have the object, Su Wu, carry out the action expressed by the verb xiang, 'surrendering himself.'
In the putative usage, the NP following the adjective 8 , or in some cases, the noun does 7 Source documents for the examples given hereafter are cited in parentheses.
not fill the so-called 'recipient' role but instead possesses certain characteristics designated by the preceding adjective or noun.
(3) 不贵难得之货。（老子） bu gui nan de zhi huo not valuable hard get REL commodity 'Do not think of these rare commodities as valuable.' (4) 友风而子雨。（荀子 -赋） you feng er zi yu friend wind and child rain 'Think of the wind as (one's) friends and think of the rain as (one's) children.'
In other words, the perceived objects, nande zhi huo 'rare commodity' in (3) and feng 'wind' and yu 'rain' in (4), reflect the view that people have toward it, being characterized as 'without value' in (3) and 'friends' and 'children' in (4).
The purpose of this paper is to review and summarize previous work on the usage of causatives in Classical Chinese. In the majority of cases, we employ different linguistic factors (i.e., phonological, morphological, and syntactical) together with relevant context clues to re-analyze and clarify these problematic instances. However, as seen in the above examples, it is quite difficult to distinguish causative usage from putative based solely upon their structure. Thus, it is necessary for us to make certain comparison between these two usages in order to gain more insight into those ambiguous cases as well.
Causativity as related to phonological changes
Using the notion of cognate words and tonal changes suggested in earlier studies, scholars such as G. B. Downer (1959) , Wang Li (王力) (1958, 1982) , and Chou Fa-kao (周法高) (1962) Downer (1959) and Chou (1962) come up with a range of principal word classes, such as nouns, verbs, and adjectives, which (given relevant contents) can convert in their usage from one to another. However, while members of some word classes seem to alter or cross-over from one part of speech to another, members of the verb class tend to behave differently.
That is to say, not only can a verb convert to other word classes, it can also function in two special applications, namely, the causative and putative usages. 10 The only difference which can be drawn between these two particular functions is that the putative usage, especially in the case of an adjective, tends to be less associated with phonological changes, whereas the causative usage (of verbs) is usually related to them.
Starting from a slightly different ground, Wang (1982) Wang (1982) also includes the homorganic initials (旁纽 pangniu) and hedge rhymes (旁 韵 pangyun) in the above requirement. 13 Although there are also a few examples which have a qu tone reading for the basic verbal form, Wang (1982) suggests that this might reflect the old hypothesis of the comparatively late origin of the qu tone. Once people get this kind of reading, they simply apply it to match up with the other existing tone. 14 According to Downer (1959: 263) , this is not to claim that all qu tone words are derivative forms. In fact, there are two morphologically different kinds of words under the rubric qusheng, (a) those like 大 da 'big,' 面 mian 'face,' 卦 gua 'divinatory symbol,' and 贱 jian 'lowly, cheap,' which are basically qusheng words, and (b) words like 好 hao, which are qusheng by derivation from words of other tones.
Subsequently, most causative verbs have the qu tone, and there is only a handful of words for which the causative verb is in one of the other tonal categories, namely, the ping (平声 pingsheng), shang (上声 shangsheng) and ru (入声 rusheng) tones. Examples for all of these possible tonal changes are as follows:
1. causative forms with the qu tone 15 
Basic form
Causative form Another interesting feature with respect to the initial is the contrast between palatal sibilants and retroflex stops as applied to the basic verbal form and the causative form, respectively. Although these pairs of words (such as 至 'to arrive, reach' ： 致 'to attract' and 出 'to send out' ：黜 'to dismiss') were of small numbers, they did substantiate the idea that both palatal sibilants and retroflex stops share the same 'dental stop' origin with a difference in terms of medials during an earlier period.
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In case of the finals, we were not able to find a consistent pattern for the alternation between these two verbal forms. Nevertheless, one condition that we should keep in mind is the similarity or closeness of rhyme groups ( 韵 部 ) to which the related words belong. 19 Below are some examples of hedge rhymes ( 旁 转 pang zhuan ， 对 转 dui zhuan) mentioned by Wang (1982): 20 18 A medial refers to an element which could occur between the syllable onset, or the initial, and the rhyme proper, which contains nuclear vowel and final consonant or offglide. 19 Old Chinese rhyme groups can be divided into two major categories, namely, (a) 阳 yang groups, those that end in a nasal, and (b) 阴 yin groups, those with non-nasal endings (Norman, 1988: 47) . 20 The term pangzhuan is used to refer to cases for which a yin rhyme group converts in its 疗 'to cure, treat'
Wang's (1982) attempt to separate derivational causative verbs from other general causatives making use of sentence structure may help shed light on the nature of the Classical Chinese verb class. In our view, however, it is still doubtful whether the phonological change should be ascribed to only the morphological interpretation or to both the morphological and the syntactic representation.
In addition, Wang (1982) himself admitted that some derivational causative verbs, such as 缒 zhui, 警 jing, and 鞫 ju had a narrower meaning than their basic verbal counterparts.
This kind of semantic discrepancy thus led to the question of how it is possible to justify the criteria used to determine the range of meanings of all the relevant entities as we try to usage to the adjacent yin rhyme group, or a yang rhyme group converts to another neighboring yang rhyme group. As for the term duizhuan, it is used to refer to cases for which a yin rhyme group converts in its usage to another yang rhyme group or vice versa. compare and categorize them. 21 And so far, we have not come up with a more satisfactory explanation concerning this kind of lexical problem.
Syntactic representation and causativity
Generally speaking, in Chinese grammar the only type of content word (实词 shici) which can take a noun or noun phrase as its object is the transitive verb. However, if an intransitive verb or a member of another non-verbal word class, such as adjective or noun, is structurally followed by an object, it is considered to be being used in one of two ways, namely, causative and putative, which signify a change in the relationship between the subject and its predicate. What is even more interesting is that a transitive verb can also assume these two functions. For instance, (5) 尝人，人死；食狗，狗死。（吕氏 春秋） Chang ren, ren si; shi 22 gou, gou si. taste man, man die; eat dog, dog die '. . . had a person taste (food), that person died; . . . fed the dog, the dog died.' 21 As Downer (1959: 261) has pointed out, the many existing cognates make positing a oneto-one correspondence between qu and non-qu forms problematic at best. 22 In Modern Mandarin, the character 食 is usually pronounced as shi (with second tone) with the meaning of 'to eat' or 'food.' However, it can also be read as si (with fourth tone) meaning 'to feed.' Structurally speaking, there is no difference in the pattern "verb + object" as shown (in boldface) in all the above examples. The transitive verbs shi 'eat,' chang 'taste,' and cong 'follow' are followed by objects like ren 'man,' gou 'dog,' zhi 'him or it,' bai yu ji 'hundred excess cavalry,' etc. Given the relevant context clues, however, we can see that the patient role which is supposed to belong to the object constituent, as in examples (9) and (10), no longer obtains in examples (5), (6), (7), and (8). Instead, all postverbal objects in these examples are considered agents, or persons who perform the action. 23 23 The object pronoun zhi in (9) refers to 'the food which was bestowed by the king.' And Confucius was the person who, following past practice, would taste the food to guarantee food safety for the king. In contrast, the postverbal objects ren and gou in (5) and zhi in (6) did not refer to 'things being eaten' here, but rather the 'agents who performed the eating action.' Although some of the verbs, like 食 shi， 饮 yin, and 见 jian, have two different readings to distinguish one meaning from the other, one cannot avoid relying heavily upon the context clues to get the precise story. Thus, this might again raise the issue of whether the phonological change occurred with only the morphological process or with both morphological and syntactical levels of representation.
Furthermore, when a transitive verb is followed by two objects, namely, direct and indirect objects, we usually interpret the thematic role of the indirect object as either a goal or a source related to the preceding verb. For example, The indirect objects 赵王 Zhao Wang in (11) and 之 zhi in (12) are considered the 'goal' and the 'source' of the verbs wei 遗 and duo 夺, respectively. However, there are some instances in Classical Chinese in which the indirect object no longer fills these 'source' or 'goal' roles. Instead, it is thought to develop a causative sense related to the preceding verb, as in examples (13) Li and Thompson (1981: 594) . 26 Or we may think of this implicit shi as a zero causative morpheme.
bearing the blame,' 之 (which is 国老) 饮 酒 zhi yin jiu 'All senior statesmen drinking wine,' and 赵盾饮酒 Zhao Dun yin jiu 'Zhao Dun drinking wine').
The most common causative usage is known to occur with intransitive verbs. Although some people have tried to resolve this unusual structure (i.e., intransitive verb + object) via a semantic approach, it is still difficult to determine the range of inclusive meanings which can be accepted. Hence, we are inclined to ascribe to a causative syntax which views a causative form or phrase as a valencyincreasing voice operation adding one argument. Thus, if the original verb is intransitive, then the causative construction as a whole is transitive.
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The causative usage usually triggers a change in the relationship between the post-verbal noun and its role in the sentence, as seen in (16) In examples (16)-(20), since the verbs ru 'enter,' qi 'get up,' zuo 'sit,' gui 'return,' and huo 'alive' are all intransitive, they are not supposed to be followed by an object. From context clues, however, we know that the post verbal nouns and/or pronouns, such as 王 wang in example (16) In Modern Mandarin, since neither 破 po nor 败 bai can usually appear by themselves, they are considered bound morphemes signifying some sort of resultative complementation. In Classical 32 The use of sentence final particle yi here is similar to that of le in Modern Mandarin.
Chinese, however, not only can each of them function as a real intransitive verb, they tend to behave like a transitive verb by carrying with them an NP object. Hence, most people prefer to interpret the latter structure as employing a causative usage.
Unlike many scholars, Cikoski (1970) approaches these ambiguous cases from another standpoint. By taking a closer look at the nature of the verb itself, he concludes that it might not be necessary to treat some types of verb as either intransitive or transitive. Instead it could be regarded as another type of verb, namely, ergative.
Given the above-mentioned semantic relationship between the intransitive verb and its post-verbal NP object, we find that Cikoski's (1970) suggestion quite attractive. To illustrate the connection between these two concepts, let us take the following patterns as examples:
As is the case in example (20) (26) with the only difference being an implied causative sense in the case of (25).
That is to say, in both (25) and (26), regardless of the placement of the verbs 败 bai and 破 po before or after the object Y, the object Y still carries the same thematic role referring to the person who is in a state of being defeated. By using this kind of analogy, we might be able to distinguish the intransitive verb from the ergative one. And verbs like bai and po can be thought of as ergative verbs bearing a certain relation to the causative usage. Now let us consider another example:
chen neng ling jun sheng vassal can cause lord win 'I can make you win.'
If an analogous causative reading were to apply to the verb 胜 sheng 'to win' 34 in (27), we might come up with a sentence structure like 臣能胜君 Chen neng sheng jun. But the meaning of such a sentence would be 'I can win against/surpass you,' without any causative meaning.
In this case, it is apparent that we cannot place the verb sheng before or after the NP 君 jun at will since the required agent role 33 In sentence (27), the causative reading is marked explicitly by the verb 令 ling 'to cause' which is equivalent to the verb shi. 34 Its meaning is opposite to that of bai 败 'to be defeated.'
of jun in (27) would no longer be maintained in the structure Chen neng sheng jun. Hence, the verb sheng, considered the antonym of bai, could not be considered an ergative verb and thus bears no relation to the causative usage.
Because Chinese tends to allow the omission of subjects and objects, there are some cases where verbs like po and bai seem to lose their related arguments (i.e., subject and object), as in examples (28) and (29) Some people try to resolve such problems by using the so-called progressive (顺裁) or regressive (逆裁) ellipsis (Yu, 1986: 110-111) . However, there is often no consensus on the allocation of words in dispute. In view of the real nature of these presumed ergative verbs (po and bai), we see that their related arguments-梁 Liang in (28) and 魏 Wei in (29) there is still disagreement on whether these two sentences are being used in a causative or putative manner. This might be attributable to the characteristics of the Chinese language itself.
As Norman (1988: 84-87) has pointed out, "in the virtual absence of morphology, grammatical processes in Classical Chinese are almost totally syntactic." Even though most people posit the existence of word classes, most words in Classical Chinese may function as more than one part of speech depending on their place in the sentence, 37 which results in the possibility of multiple interpretations of a single structure.
Besides, the ambiguity regarding the two usages might be further complicated by the equivocal definitions of the putative usage itself. As suggested by Chou (1962) and He and Yang (1992) , the pattern of the putative usage in relation to the object can be further divided into two kinds, namely, the pattern 视/以宾（为）动 shi/yi bin (wei) dong 'to regard an object as' and the 36 The term 'discourse' here is broadly defined as "the context in which a given sentence occurs, whether it is a conversation, a paragraph, a story, or some other kind of language situation" (Li and Thompson, 1981: 100) . 37 There is also the possibility of 'class overlap,' referring to cases where some words may belong to more than one class simultaneously (Norman, 1988) . pattern 称 宾 为 cheng bin wei 'to call/name an object as.'
In our view, however, there is no significant difference between the definitions of the two patterns above. And we are not certain that such a distinction within the putative usage will help resolve the following instances: There is also disagreement on whether the two sentences (37) and (38) are being used in a causative or putative manner despite relevant context clues. Provided that the examples (37) and (38) are read with a putative interpretation, we might apply the notion of contrast between irrealis and realis 38 as a means of explaining their subtle distinction. And either of the interpretations should be pertinent to the subject to whom the meaning of the verb 以 为 yiwei 'to regard, consider' is assigned. That is to say, the event 王之 wang zhi expressed in (38) is unrealized or might happen, whereas the event 王 我 wang wo expressed in (37) is realized, or it is considered real as far as the subject (i.e., zhong jiang dong fu xiong) of the first verb is concerned.
Conclusion
As seen in the above discussions, even given the possible word-derivation explanation of the causative in Classical Chinese, it is still very important to make use of all different linguistic factors (i.e., phonological, morphological, and syntactical), together with relevant context clues or discourse, as ways to re-analyze and differentiate problematic instances of causative usage. Even though we have yet to find a more elaborate account of the distinction between causative and putative usages, the contrast between realis and irrealis might be employed as a means to clarify the subtle differences in the putative usage.
Due to the limitations of our scope and of the materials obtained so far, we suspect there are still other cases of the causative usage not covered by this paper. Nevertheless, we hope that some of the arguments presented here may, to a certain 38 To borrow the terms used by Li and Thompson (1981: 611-621) . extent, be useful in the further study of causative usage in Classical Chinese.
